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One Step at a Time: Evaluation
of a Step-By-Step Recipe Tool
Designed for People with Dementia

Yvon Ruitenburg, Gert Pasman,
and Rens Brankaert

Abstract

Due to dementia, people lose the ability to
deal with complex tasks such as cooking. We
can support this group by designing new tools
to keep them active and enhance their feeling
of self-worth. Previous studies have focused
on step-by-step guidance for people with
dementia using innovative technology, which
is often too complicated to learn and set up for
the users. In this paper, we designed and
evaluated an intuitive, non-intimidating,
step-by-step recipe tool for people living with
dementia. The tool is designed for collabora-
tion to stimulate socialisation between people
with dementia or with a caregiver. The design
was evaluated in situ, with 36 individuals at
varying stages of dementia. Participants were
instructed to cook a dish using the recipe tool

and reflect on its usability. The step-by-step
approach of the tool appeared highly suitable
for people with dementia, and added visuals
helped with understanding the recipe. The
level of initiative shown by the participants
with dementia seemed to depend on the
amount of trust shown by the caregiver. We
found that collaboration between participants
during cooking as facilitated by the tool was
enjoyable and highly suited for both at-home
and meeting centre settings. We offer several
suggestions for designing step-by-step tools
and encourage facilitating more collaborative,
non-intimidating activities for people with
dementia and their caregivers.
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1 Introduction

Dementia is a syndrome in which a person’s
cognitive abilities deteriorate beyond what is
expected to be caused by normal ageing [1].
Sixty per cent of risk factors for developing
dementia are still unknown [2], only a few
dementia cases can likely be prevented [3], and
no cure is currently available [1]. Since we can-
not cure or prevent dementia soon, we must find
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alternative strategies to support people living
with dementia. This paper guides you through
designing and evaluating a cooking aid tool
specifically designed for people with dementia,
also referred to as clients. Thereby we aim to add
quality of life and a sense of agency to the years
people with dementia still have ahead.

1.1 Complex Activities

As dementia progresses, people usually experi-
ence behavioural changes, difficulties recognis-
ing relatives and friends, difficulties walking and
being unaware of time and place [4, 5]. However,
dementia often starts with minor forgetfulness
and struggling with more complex activities [5],
such as driving a car, managing finances, and
planning meals [6, 7]. Although these tasks used
to be performed with ease because they are
routine and familiar [8], Chevignard et al. found
that errors occur more frequently as a person with
dementia's cognition changes over time [9]. The
tasks become too complex because they require
coordinating multiple cognitive processes such as
object selection, sequencing numerous steps, and
perceptual-motor operations [9–11]. Therefore,
people with dementia's changes in cognition
prevent them from successfully executing their
daily tasks [9].

This reduction in abilities is also known as
everyday action impairment and is a severe
challenge for persons with dementia. Clients
require more help with daily tasks, which
increases the caregiver burden [7]. Furthermore,
their autonomy and self-esteem could be low-
ered, causing a feeling of helplessness [7] or even
depression [12]. In turn, depression can increase
the development of functional disabilities [13].
We can potentially address some of these adverse
outcomes by designing to support people with
complex activities and contribute to their self-
reliance and independence.

1.2 Cooking Challenges

One of the most challenging complex activities
of daily living is cooking, as it requires planning,
multitasking, and problem-solving [14]. As
dementia progresses, people often stop cooking
because it is experienced as tiring or frustrating.
Furthermore, cooking may no longer be safe as
people with dementia might get distracted easily
[15], will not recognise particular objects [16], or
are not aware of their limitations [17]. Never-
theless, it is essential that cooking is maintained
as long as possible and desired by people with
dementia themselves since it contributes to their
autonomy, sense of purpose, and cognitive and
motoric skills [15, 18].

1.3 Guidance Through Activities

Several researchers [11, 19, 20] have previously
investigated how step-by-step technology can
guide people with dementia through daily tasks.

Although these solutions present promising
results, they all use technologies, such as VR
glasses, tablets, and computer screens, that often
feel unintuitive for people over the age of 65 [21]
and are difficult to set up for family caregivers
[22]. Moreover, as people with dementia often
experience a reduced learning capacity [6, 17], it
becomes extra challenging to learn how to use
the technology. Thus, users may feel intimidated
and hesitant to use it.

Furthermore, the studies [11, 19, 20] focused
on increasing people with dementia's indepen-
dence by letting them execute tasks by them-
selves. Although this increases autonomy and
decreases caregiver burden, it does not contribute
to the desire for social interaction by people with
dementia [23]. People with dementia often
withdraw from social interactions as they fear
others will recognise their memory deficits
[23, 24], leaving them feeling lonely and
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increasing their chances of further developing
dementia [25]. As Fitzsimmons et al. suggest
cooking is the most social of all activities of daily
living [18], this task is highly suitable for
socialisation purposes.

Therefore, this study aims to design an intu-
itive and unintimidating step-by-step cooking
tool that offers guidance for people with
dementia in collaboration with other people with
dementia or their caregivers.

1.4 Happje—A Step-By-Step Recipe
Tool

We developed a new paper recipe tool called
“Happje” (“bite” in Dutch) through an iterative
design process. We completed thirteen cycles of
building a prototype, evaluating it with the target
group, and creating a redesign. At each iteration,
the target group of people with dementia and
caregivers was consulted to ensure the designed
tool addressed the participants’ needs, values,
abilities, and everyday context [26].

People with dementia struggle with planning
and figuring out the order of the cooking steps,
not necessarily with executing them [27]. Yam-
aguchi et al. [21] found step-by-step guidance
beneficial for improving the performance of
people with dementia as it takes the challenges of
the planning and order of steps out of their hands.
Happje implements this approach by offering
step-by-step instructions for recipes (Fig. 1).
Each step only mentions a single task, as direct

and short instructions are found to be most
effective [28, 29]. Furthermore, as some people
with dementia find it difficult to remember the
details of the step they are working on [19], each
step mentions the number of ingredients and
where they should be added. Lastly, since the
linguistic reading capabilities of people with
dementia tend to decline over time [30], com-
prehending written instructions becomes chal-
lenging. For this reason, we developed an
iconographic language to add visual instructions
to the textual ones. These icons are a visual
representation of each step's tools, actions, and
ingredients.

We found that the elderly participants were
often reluctant to use digital interfaces during our
iterative design process, which could be because
people over sixty-five often lack information
technology skills [21]. All iterative paper proto-
types were easy to use and non-intimidating for
the participants; thus, Happje is presented on
paper (Fig. 2). When participants of previous
studies were only shown one step at a time, they
often lost track of the overall cooking process.
Therefore, Happje presents multiple steps on one
page to ensure users can keep an overview of the
entire sequence of tasks. Because seeing all the
steps at once can be overwhelming, the steps are
visually organised in coloured sub-groups. All
pages show the recipe’s title and photo to help
users with faulty memory remember what they
are cooking.

Due to the decline in short-term memory [31],
people with dementia may also forget the actions

Fig. 1 Happje presents step-by-step cooking instructions
with additional icons. Translated, the steps say: Cook 1 L
of water in a boiler, Add 2 spoons of mild olive oil to the

soup pan, Put the soup pan on medium heat, Add the
pieces of onion to the soup pan
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they have just executed or why they have set a
timer. For this reason, Happje includes a mag-
netic pawn (Fig. 3), which users use to mark the
step they are currently working on and remember
which actions they have completed. Caregivers
can also look at the pawn to keep track of the
progress. Additionally, for timed activities, a
magnetic timer is placed on top of an allocated
‘timer’ step on the recipe to help users remember
the reason for setting the timer.

1.5 Study Aim

This study evaluates whether Happje achieves its
goal of guiding people with mild dementia
through a cooking activity in collaboration with
other persons with dementia or caregivers. Four
research questions have been set up to guide the
evaluation. (1) Does the design help people with
dementia and their caregivers understand the
cooking steps? (2) Does the design help people
with dementia and their caregivers navigate the

cooking steps? (3) How do people with dementia
and their caregivers collaborate during the
cooking process while using the design? (4) Does
collaborative cooking with Happje generate a
desirable experience for people with dementia
and their caregivers?

2 Method

2.1 Participants and Environment

We conducted one pilot and eight evaluations
with 36 Dutch participants (Table 1). The stages
of dementia of the participants ranged from mild
to moderate. The evaluation took place in two
contexts (Fig. 4), which both reflected the inten-
ded contexts and were familiar to the participants
to create a pleasant experience [26]. In the at-
home context, one person with dementia cooked
together with an informal caregiver. In the
meeting centres, groups of clients collaborated
under the supervision of an informal caregiver.

Fig. 2 Happje is presented on paper and shows multiple steps at once
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Fig. 3 A magnetic timer and pawn are placed on top of
the recipe to help with navigating through the steps.
Translated, the steps say: Put the lid on the soup pan, If

the timer rings, Wait until the timer rings, Remove the
soup pan from the heat

Table 1 Participants of evaluation

Group* Location Clients
(persons with
dementia)

Caregivers Volunteers Participated in previous
studies?

P1 At home 1 1 Yes

H1 At home 1 1 No

H2 At home 1 1 No

H3 At home 1 1 Yes

H4 At home 1 1 Yes

M1 Meeting
centre

4 2 Yes

M2 Meeting
centre

6 3 No

M3 Meeting
centre

2 1 2 Yes

M4 Meeting
centre

2 1 3 No

*P = Pilot, H = Home, M = Meeting centre
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2.2 Prototype

A physical prototype with the same functionality
and appearance as Happje was created for the
evaluation. In most cases, the prototype was

presented standing up against a whiteboard
(Fig. 5). Five different recipes were designed to
cater to the dietary preferences of the participants
and ensure we tested the tool and not one specific
recipe.

Fig. 4 One client and one caregiver are cooking at home (left). Multiple clients are cooking together at a meeting
centre (right)

Fig. 5 The recipe presented on the whiteboard in the kitchen of one of the participants
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2.3 Ethical Considerations

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from
the Human Research Ethics Committee of the
Delft University of Technology. All caregivers
gave written consent. Clients were also asked for
verbal or written consent [32] and observed for
non-verbal cues during the study indicating they
did not want to participate [33].

2.4 Procedure

Figure 6 presents the three phases of the session.
The study was introduced in the first twenty
minutes, and the participants gave informed
consent. Furthermore, time was spent on small
talk about a topic of the participants’ desire to
establish a relationship in which the participants
felt comfortable expressing their opinions [34].

Next, the participants were presented with the
prototype and given the following instructions
“Please use this recipe for cooking the specified
meal together. Each block in the recipe explains
one step. Use the pawn to move through the
steps.” The researcher observed the interaction
with the prototype and filled in the ‘Researcher
observation sheet’ (Table 2). The sheet consisted
of eleven usability elements and was rated on a
three-point scale, ranging from always, some-
times, and never working as intended. Additional
notes were taken to explain the rationale behind
the observation.

The participants used the ‘Participant self-
report sheet’ (Table 2) to state whether they
agreed or disagreed on a five-point scale on
thirteen statements concerning their experience

of using the prototype. All statements were
written in positive statements to reduce the cog-
nitive load of the participants. This section was
audio-recorded, and the researcher asked partic-
ipants additional questions to clarify why they
agreed or disagreed.

2.5 Analysis

The quantitative data of the observation and self-
report sheets were digitised in a spreadsheet in
Excel. All recordings of conversations with par-
ticipants were transcribed. Quotes and observa-
tional notes related to the observation and self-
report elements were interpreted and linked to
said data (Table 3). Interpretations were then
clustered into themes concerning the usability
and experience of the prototype.

3 Results

The results are presented in the order of the
study’s four research questions. Group M4 did
not fill in the self-report sheet; thus, we offer
eight observations and seven self-reports.

3.1 Understanding the Cooking
Steps

We observed that the clients from six out of eight
groups perfectly understood the steps in the
recipe and knew what to do after reading them
(Fig. 7). One client (M4) did not look at the
recipe, probably because she could no longer

Introduction 
• Researcher introduces 

study 
• Participants give 

informed consent
• Researcher and 

participants get to 
know one another

Cooking
• Participants cook dish 

together 
• Researcher fills in 

observation sheet
• Researcher takes 

additional observation 
notes 

Reflection 
• Participants fill in 

self-report sheet
• Researcher asks 
additional questions

• Conversation is 
audio-recorded 

Fig. 6 The three phases of the evaluation sessions
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read it. When asked what the next step was, she
would guess instead of looking at the recipe.

Five out of seven groups completely agreed
that every step was clearly formulated, and most
clients were observed to be able to execute the
tasks before forgetting them. One group (M2) felt
it was sometimes unclear where each ingredient
should go and felt some steps could be
combined.

All groups agreed that the icons helped them
understand the recipe. Participants did not solely
look at the icons to understand the steps but
glancing over them while reading the textual
instructions helped provide context. “The weird
thing is that if you left out the icons, you would
miss them. But if they are there, you look at them
more fleetingly.”—client (M4). Furthermore, the
icons made the recipe look calmer as participants

Table 2 The two parts of data collection. The researcher filled in the observation sheet, and the participants the self-
report sheet. The elements of the sheets were based on the four research questions posed in the introduction

Research question Researcher observation sheet
(Always, Sometimes, Never)

Participants self-report sheet
(Completely agree, Agree,
Neutral, Disagree,
Completely disagree)

(1) Does the design help people with dementia
and their caregivers understand the cooking
steps?

Clients understand the steps
and know what to do after
reading them

“Every step was clearly
formulated”
“The icons helped with
understanding the recipe”

(2) Does the design help people with dementia
and their caregivers navigate the cooking steps?

Clients move through the
steps in chronological order
Clients move the pawn
Clients look at the pawn to
remember their progress
Clients properly use the
kitchen timer

“The recipe was easy to
follow”
“It was always clear what
the next step was”
“The pawn made it easy to
remember where we left off”
“Cooking in this way is
easier than cooking with a
normal recipe”

(3) How do people with dementia and their
caregivers collaborate during the cooking process
while using the design?

Clients initiate the steps
themselves
Participants trust each other
to execute the tasks properly
Collaboration between
participants feels equal
Clients execute actions safely

“We trusted each other to
execute the steps correctly”
“We felt safe while
cooking”

(4) Does collaborative cooking with Happje
generate a desirable experience for people with
dementia and their caregivers?

Participants have a social
experience
Participants stay interested

“We enjoyed collaborating
while cooking”
“When we saw the recipe,
we immediately felt like
starting”
“We all stayed interested
while cooking”
“We felt proud after
cooking”
“We would like to cook this
way again”
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could get a feel for the recipe without reading all
the text. “I notice that this recipe looks very
calm, which is nice. It is clear because all the
icons are added, so you can see what it [the step]
should actually be.”—client (H4).

3.2 Navigating the Cooking Steps

All participants stated the recipe was easy to
follow (Fig. 8). Participants mentioned they
enjoyed the step-by-step approach, as it helped

Table 3 Examples of two researcher observation- and two participant self-report responses. Additional quotes and
observations were interpreted and linked to the corresponding responses data to add meaning to the quantitative data

Data type Statement Group Response Quote/observation Interpretation

Researcher
observation

“Client
navigates
through the
steps in
chronological
order.”

H3 Always [10 min after the client
sliced the apple.] Client:
“The finely chopped
apple, have we already
cut those?”

Client followed the
steps in the intended
order but sometimes
forgot which steps she
had already completed

H4 Sometimes Client first chopped the
parsley and then the
mushroom, while the
recipe stated these steps
the other way around

The client moved
around the order of
some steps but did
complete all steps in the
end

Participant
self-report

“It was
always clear
what the next
step was”

H3 Neutral Client: “If you looked
properly, then yes. But
sometimes, I would look
at it and not immediately
find what I was looking
for.” Partner: “She also
sees badly lately, so at a
certain moment, I saw
her standing there and
not being able to read
what it said.”

The client could not
always find the next
step quickly because
she could not see them
correctly

H4 Completely
agree

Client: “Also, because
you can move [the pawn]
one square every time
and push it forward, I
always know where I left
off.”

The client feels the
pawn helped her
remember where she
left off

Fig. 7 Results understanding cooking steps
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guide them through the process and made them
feel calmer. “The fact that it is made step by step,
image for image, may seem unnecessary for
some. But it is not unnecessary for me.”—client
(H4). “It is indeed very simple and very much
step, step, step, which prevents you from feeling
nervous. That is the thing with cooking; it makes
you super nervous. And we are not getting ner-
vous from this.”—client (M2).

However, only four out of seven groups felt it
was always clear what the next step was, and
only three out of eight groups were observed to
move through the steps chronologically. Some
clients (H3, H4) could not remember whether an
action had been completed. For instance, a client
(H3) asked, “Thin slices of apple, have we
already cut those?” only a few minutes after
slicing the apple. Furthermore, some clients
could not immediately find the step they were
looking for on the large paper recipe. One client
(H3) would stare at the recipe for a few seconds
before finding the step she was looking for. “If
you looked properly [it was always clear what
the next step was]. Sometimes I would look and
not immediately find the thing I was looking for.
Then I would just wait and see for a little bit.”—
client (H3). Also, some participants (H1, H2, H4)
would stray off the recipe, start improvising, and

then find it difficult to find their way back to the
steps. They found it difficult to follow the step-
by-step plan as it did not allow for any impro-
visation. “I've noticed that you always, also with
other recipes, want to fall back on the routines
you already know. On the one hand, you want to
follow the steps, but on the other hand, you think
you know it better yourself.”—daughter (H3).

The orange pawn was designed to help par-
ticipants keep track of the steps they had com-
pleted and quickly find the next step on the paper
recipe. Four out of seven groups found the pawn
helped them remember where they left off.
“Especially also because you can move the
magnet [pawn] one square and push it forward
every time. I always know where I left off.
Because of that magnet, it is clear to me at which
step I am. That makes it very easy.”—client (H4).
The other three groups did not feel the pawn was
beneficial in remembering the current
step. Clients of five out of eight groups did not
move the pawn after every step. Two clients (H3,
M1) felt they would have to practice more to get
used to using the pawn. “Yes, I think [with
practising, I can remember moving the pawn].
I think it will simply become a habit.”—client
(H3). Clients also seemed to overlook the pawn
as four groups did not refer to the pawn to

Fig. 8 Results navigating cooking steps
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remember their progress in the recipe. Although
not all groups consistently used the pawn, several
participants still felt something to keep track of
the current step would be valuable. “The pawn is
there to help indicate at which step you are. And
that would be valuable because sometimes you
[mother] completely lose track of where you are.
But for some reason, you do not [use the
pawn].”—daughter (H2).

In three cases (M2, M3, M4), participants did
not use the magnetic timer because the researcher
took care of it. One group (H3) required help to
figure out how to set the timer. The others showed
a perfect understanding of setting the timer and
remembered what to do after the timer rung.

Even though the navigation was challenging,
five out of eight groups completely agreed that
cooking this way (with this prototype) was easier
than cooking with a standard recipe. The two
who disagreed (H2, H3) felt they could still
easily use their standard recipes. “If I have those
little books from Blue Band, that is also really
easy. If I just have one of those little booklets,
and it is not too complicated, then it goes
fine.”—client (H3).

3.3 Collaboration While Cooking

The nature of the collaboration seemed to differ
based on whether a caregiver (either the partner
or formal caregiver) was present. Caregivers
appeared to be less trusting towards the percep-
tion and execution of tasks of the client. All
groups without caregivers (M1, H4, M3) agreed
they trusted each other to execute the steps cor-
rectly (Fig. 9). Only half of the groups with a
caregiver stated the same. We also observed less
trust in groups with caregivers than in groups
without. Formal caregivers or partners would
continuously check whether the client executed
the steps correctly. “Yes, I was indeed checking a
little bit […] whether she was doing it according
to the steps.”—daughter (H2). “I often walked
towards the board [recipe] to check how far she
was.”—partner (H3). Or sometimes, when the
caregiver disagreed with the actions, they would
take over the task without being asked. For
instance, when a client (H1) was cutting a veg-
etable, her partner took over to show her how to
do it. “If you cut it this way… yes, no, like
this.”—partner (H1).

Fig. 9 Results collaboration while cooking
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We observed much autonomy in groups
without a caregiver present. Here, all clients
initiated the steps themselves. In two of these
groups (M1, M2), a client took charge and han-
ded out the tasks to other clients. In four out of
five groups with caregivers, the clients only
sometimes initiated steps themselves. These cli-
ents would wait for instructions from the care-
giver and only take the initiative when prompted
by the caregiver. Clients would also often look at
the caregiver for insights on whether they were
doing it correctly. However, over time, two
caregivers showed an increasing trust in the cli-
ents and encouraged them to figure out the steps
themselves. “I thought it was great [that the
client was handing out the tasks instead of me],
better even. It is good to be aware of that
because it sometimes sneaks in to take over
things [as a caregiver] while [the visitors] can
do a lot themselves.”—formal caregiver (M1).

3.4 Experience While Cooking

All participants stated they enjoyed collaborating
while cooking and would like to cook this way

again (Fig. 10). Seven out of eight groups were
also observed to have a pleasant social experience.
Participants thought the collaborative cooking
with the prototype was an enjoyable social expe-
rience (H2, H3, M1), an excellent way to keep
everyone engaged (M1), and an easy way to cook
(M2).“I do [want to cook this way again]. I simply
want a cookbook like this.”—client (M2).

All participants, except M4, who could not
read, stayed interested and involved throughout
the entire activity. Furthermore, six out of seven
groups stated they immediately wanted to start
when they saw the prototype, indicating that the
prototype felt inviting and non-intimidating to
use.

Lastly, five out of seven groups felt proud
after cooking. “Well, I definitely do [feel proud]!
Because I have had so many times that I just
could not get [the cooking] done. And then I
thought, why can I no longer get it done? Why
can I no longer do it? And if it does work,
wow!”—client (H4). However, one caregiver
said cooking is too much of a daily routine to say
he was feeling proud about it. “Proud, well, I
think that is a heavy word. I would say it is just
such a daily routine.”—partner (H3).

Fig. 10 Results experience while cooking
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4 Discussion

This evaluation investigated whether people with
dementia could be supported in cooking using a
specifically designed recipe concept, which
includes a step-by-step guide.

First, we conclude that breaking up the
cooking process into step-by-step increments
makes recipes easier to understand and follow for
people with dementia. The size of the steps can
be adjusted to suit the cognition level of the
client. As the text per instruction is short, the
tasks are easier to understand and remember.
Furthermore, the additional icons make the
recipe look less overwhelming and help people
with dementia with linguistic difficulties [31]
comprehend the steps more easily. As the icons
were only shown in combination with textual
descriptions, further research could investigate
the understanding of people with dementia of
standalone icons.

A minor downside to the step-by-step
approach is that it does not allow much for
improvisation. Like Wolf et al. [20], we found
some participants tended to change the order of
the steps and improvise steps as they saw fit and
then struggled to find their way back to the fixed
order of the recipe. Therefore, we suggest
investigating how a step-by-step guide can
clearly describe a process while allowing for
improvisation.

A pawn was introduced to the prototype so
users could keep track of their current place in
the recipe. The pawn helped half of the partici-
pants quickly find the next step in the recipe.
However, as the learning ability of people with
dementia tends to decline [6], not everyone
seems to be able to learn to move or look for the
pawn. Without it, due to their decline in short-
term memory [31], clients could not always
remember which steps they had already com-
pleted or quickly find the current step on the page
with multiple steps. People with dementia are
still able to (re)learn [6, 11], so future research
could assess if the person with dementia’s pawn
use can be improved through practice. Another

approach could be using an automated interface
that only shows one step at a time [11, 19, 20]
but making it highly intuitive for people with
dementia and integrating a way to see the over-
view of the entire process.

We found that caregivers and partners sig-
nificantly influence conveying agency and trust
to people with dementia. Like Wijngaarden et al.
[23], we found that caregivers and partners often
lacked trust in the perception of the person with
dementia and would check or take over tasks
without being asked to. This behaviour influ-
enced the behaviour of the people with dementia,
as those in groups with a caregiver or partner
took less initiative. However, the results of our
study do suggest that the caregiver and partner’s
trust can improve with practice. We recommend
conducting further research in which people with
dementia and caregivers collaborate, for exam-
ple, with this cooking tool to understand and
enhance trust.

We also found that collaborative cooking is an
enjoyable and suitable activity for people with
dementia and their caregivers, both at home and
at meeting centres. Although many people with
dementia often stop doing activities they are still
capable of to avoid challenging situations [28],
all participants of this study were excited to start
cooking. Stanyon et al. and Fitzsimmons et al.
suggest giving direct short instructions [29] and
introducing collaborative cooking activities [18]
can increase the involvement and initiative of
people with dementia. Thus, we recommend
using intuitive and inviting tools such as Happje
to counter the apathy [35] often seen in people
with dementia.

Like Fitzsimmons et al. [18], we found that
participants with dementia highly enjoyed col-
laboratively cooking with other people with the
same condition. Brataas et al. and Wijngaarden
et al. [23, 24] suggest this is because people with
dementia feel more like ‘equals’ when interacting
with one another and feel they do not have to
hide their symptoms. Therefore, we suggest
introducing more activities to the lives of people
with dementia where they can create together.
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4.1 Limitations

The evaluation’s context, participants, tasks, and
prototype are representative of the intended
context, users, tasks, and design. Furthermore, as
the evaluation contained eight cases with 36
participants, we believe the study gives valid
insights into various users and contexts.

However, the data may have been biased as
the caregivers and clients collaboratively filled in
the self-reporting questionnaire. The caregivers
could have overpowered the conversation, clients
may have had a too optimistic view of the situ-
ation, and both parties may have felt reluctant to
be critical of each other’s performance. Further-
more, the self-reporting questionnaire only con-
sisted of positive statements to suit the
participants’ cognitive abilities, which perhaps
made participants look less critically at each
statement and feel inclined to agree with all of
them. Also, the analysis mainly focused on what
was said by participants, which is challenging for
those with linguistic difficulties [34]. Lastly, the
observation and analysis were done by one
researcher, meaning some observations may have
been missed or the analysis was biased.

5 Conclusion

This paper presents a novel cooking tool called
Happje to support people with dementia in
cooking activities in collaboration with other
people with dementia or caregivers. Our recipe
tool uses a step-by-step approach, which helped
people with dementia understand the steps more
easily. A pawn was introduced to help users
remember their place in the recipe. However,
navigating through the steps still proved chal-
lenging as half of the clients struggled with
learning to move and look for the pawn. The
caregiver’s trust significantly impacts the clients’
agency and confidence in their perception and
capabilities. Collaborative cooking with the
cooking tool is an excellent activity to introduce
at homes and meeting centres for people with

dementia as it is not intimidating and stimulates
socialisation.

The pawn should be further iterated on to
become so intuitive that users no longer need to
learn how to use it. Furthermore, a more exten-
ded study using the recipe tool could evaluate
whether the caregiver’s trust in the client can
increase over time. We also suggest designing
more intuitive and collaborative activities such as
facilitated by Happje for people with dementia to
reduce apathy and loneliness. Future studies
around the experience of people with dementia
should not just focus on what people write and
say but also on how they behave during the
experience. Moreover, clients and caregivers
should be interviewed separately to ensure they
both get to express their opinions.
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